Cabinet Report – 27th July 2015

Appendix B
APPENDIX B – South Lambeth Estate
Background
1.1

South Lambeth Estate is situated in the
northern part of Lambeth off Clapham
Road. The estate was constructed in the
1960’s (see plan at Annex 1)

1.2

The estate comprises 205 homes in total,
split between a single 12-storey tower
(Wimborne House) which comprises 104
properties and 101 homes in low-rise
primarily
representing
stacked
maisonettes (4 storey buildings). The total
site area is around 2ha.

1.3

Across the whole estate there are: 142
tenants and 63 leaseholders. Within the
low-rise element, there are: 60 tenants
and 41 leaseholders. A significant number
of leaseholders are the original RTB tenants (unlike other estates where a significant number
of leases have been onward sold on the open market).

1.4

The estate was included in the Estates Regeneration Programme in December 2014. The
principal reason for inclusion of the estate in the programme is that it represents an
opportunity to build a significant number of additional homes, due to the relative low
density of the estate, given its location and public transport accessibility levels.
Resident Engagement

1.5

Consultation with residents started in December 2014, with open meetings held in
December, March, April and June. Further events are scheduled for July and August 2015.

1.6

The Council has also held meetings with stakeholders including the local shop owners (sited
on the estate) and the local café owners.

1.7

The Wimborne House TRA has reformed; the TRA represents the interests of Wimborne
House only..

1.8

Officers have met with Wimborne TRA and two of the ward Councillors.
Table 1: Resident Engagement Attendance
Event

Total
Participants
December 2014 47
11th
February 28
2015
16 April 2015
45
18 April 2015
31

Tenants

Homeowners

Others

16
6

13
13

18
10

18
18

13
10

14
3
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6th June 2015
Door Knocking
Meeting
with
Shop owners
June
meeting
with Wimborne
House TRA
Meeting
with
Mar Azul Café
11th and
June 2015

33

20

13

12
26+

N/A
(16)

6
(10)

6

N/A

Café Owner

28

17

13th 52

6
TRA
hold
attendance
figures
Café situated on
the corner of
Clapham Road
7

1.9

A total of 97 households have attended the events to date and or have been spoken to.

1.10

An estate event has been organised for the 22nd August where residents are invited to social
acitivities and an interactive planning and design workshop.

1.11

A residents’ tour is being arranged for the end of August where residents are invited to visit
other estates in London to look at design options.

1.12

A Housing Needs Survey has been undertaken and will inform the on-going design and
engagement work.

1.13

Residents have also been provided with drafts of the Information Documents for Tenants
and for Homeowners and have had the opportunity to comment on these documents.
Other ways residents can feed their views to the regeneration team:

1.14

We have set up a regeneration feedback box situated in the Concierge suite at the bottom of
Wimborne House; residents’ feedback forms are available for comments to be made to the
regeneration team.

1.15

We have an email box for the estate. We are in the process of setting up a blog and twitter
account for residents to use to contact us.

1.16

A Resident Steering Group has been established with the first meeting taking place on the
20th July. The Steering Group comprises members of the Wimborne TRA, Wimborne
residents and individual block representatives.
Resident Response

1.17

Despite wide spread communication for the events, we recognise that there are still a large
number of households who have not attended the events, and we are therefore proposing
to do another two rounds of door knocking before the next estate events.

1.18

Feedback from residents who have attended the events and been spoken to has focused on
the principle of the proposed development rather than the specifics of design. Key concerns
raised are understandably about what the affects will be on individual households and the
offers the Council will make to residents to enable them to stay on the estate.
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1.19

Residents feel that the estate is a friendly place to live and relatively safe, although security
of entrance to blocks was a concern. On the whole they like their homes, they like the local
transport links and local shops. The landscape and play areas are valued but could be better
designed for wider use.
On-going Feasibility Work:

1.20

A Housing Needs Survey has been undertaken and provides a broad overview of needs and
will inform the design and future engagement work.

1.21

A stock condition survey has recently been competed for Wimborne House; this is a key
piece of work to inform the Council of the structural condition of the block and whether to
retain the block as part of the scheme. Analysis of the report is underway.
Key Considerations impacting on the Regeneration Options

1.22

The key consideration for developing viable options for the estate is whether Wimborne
House is being retained. The Council has just commenced a block condition survey to
establish the condition of the structure of the building and establish that the refurbishment
works undertaken in 2006 have given the building a 30 year life.

1.23

In 2006, following years of concern the Council invested £4.5million for full refurbishment of
Wimborne House in order to provide it with an additional 30 year life. These refurbishment
works included:








1.24

upgrading of most kitchens and bathrooms;
external repair and redecoration of the block;
upgrading of bin chutes;
remedial works to the intermediate floors of the maisonettes;
provision of a new incoming
gas main;
upgrading of foul, waste and
rain water services; and
upgrading of the landlord’s
electric services.

The Survey findings will be
available in July 2015 and will
feed into the options appraisal
for the estate.
Emerging Regeneration Options

1.25

Two main feasibility options
remain for consideration: one
involves retention of Wimborne
House, the other involves
demolition of Wimborne House.
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Table 1 – Regeneration Options
Additional
New Homes
Option 1
Avenue
Scenario
V2
Option 2
Avenue
Scenario
V3

327

No. of
homes
retained
104

319

104

101

423

Retention of
Wimborne House
This option is a
variation of V2 to
minimise
development to the
North of Wimborne
House

Option 3
Square
Scenario

295

0

205

500

Demolition of
Wimborne House

1.26

No. of homes
demolished

Total Homes

Comment

101

431

Retention of
Wimbourne House

If Wimborne is replaced there is an opportunity to explore the development of a tall building
within the development, sited on Clapham Road.
Other Considerations

1.27

Council planning officers have visited the sites, advised on key constraints and provided
commentary on the emergent design study proposals.

1.28

The following constraints have been identified:





1.29

Northern and Victoria Lines run under the estate
The estate is in a flood risk area
Existing trees on the site and around the boundary impact on development
Clapham Road is an Archaeological Priority Area

Early feasibility studies have been presented to planning officers; they are supportive of an
approach, which involves demolition of the existing buildings and the creation of new homes
within defined streets and spaces. Wimborne House could be retained and refurbished in
this scenario; however, whether this is a feasible and desirable option this would depend on
the outcome of the stock survey, which is to be undertaken.
Conclusions – so far

1.30

That within options there is a solution that can be taken forwards both in terms of practical
delivery and viability. Emerging options present viable opportunities to invest in new
housing for existing residents and develop new housing to meet Lambeth’s growing need.
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Annex 1

Plan of South Lambeth Estate
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